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Strain rate dependence of deformation mechanisms
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Abstract

The compressive response of a Ni–Ti–Cr shape-memory alloy is investigated at various initial temperatures, over a wide range of

strain rates, using an Instron hydraulic testing machine and one of the CEAM/UCSD�s modified split Hopkinson bar systems. The

alloy is superelastic over a range of initial temperatures and strain rates, for strains less than about 5%. The transition stress for the

stress-induced martensite formation, the yield stress of the resulting martensites, and the yield stress of the parent austenite show

strain-rate sensitivity, all increasing monotonically with the increasing strain rate. The transition stress is less than the yield stress

of the parent austenite (which is less than the yield stress of the resulting martensite) over a wide range of strain rates, but it even-

tually exceeds this yield stress once a critical strain rate is exceeded. Inelastic deformation at strain rates below the critical level

begins by stress-induced martensite formation and continues by subsequent plastic yielding of the martensites, whereas at strain

rates above the critical, inelasticity directly stems from the dislocation-induced plastic deformation of the parent austenite with min-

imal (if any) austenite-to-martensite phase transformation. The strain rate significantly affects the superelastic and yielding behavior

of this shape-memory alloy within the superelastic temperature range.

� 2004 Acta Materialia Inc. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Shape-memory alloys can sustain large deformations

without a permanent residual strain. This is called super-

elasticity. It occurs over a range of temperature by

reversible phase transformation from the austenite to

the stress-induced martensite under the action of an ap-

plied stress [1]. This superelastic property may be used

for energy absorption (e.g., seismic protection of struc-
tures [2–4]) or to develop actuators [5–7]. In many appli-

cations of this kind, the high strain-rate properties of the

shape-memory alloys are of central importance.
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Chen et al. [8] and Nemat-Nasser et al. [9,10] have
studied the superelastic response of Ni–Ti alloys using

a split Hopkinson bar technique. In particular, Nemat-

Nasser et al. [10] report the existence of a critical strain

rate, below which the material deforms by the formation

of stress-induced martensites, whereas above this critical

strain rate, the material deforms directly by dislocation-

induced slip of the parent austenite even within the

superelastic temperature and strain range.
In the present study, a ternary Ni–Ti–Cr alloy is heat-

treated at 973 K for 60 min in order to decrease the

overall stress level for the stress-induced martensite

and also the yield stress of the resulting martensite.

Then, the influence of the strain rate on the material�s re-
sponse is investigated at various initial temperatures in

the range 296–373 K, using an Instron hydraulic testing
ll rights reserved.
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Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of the split Hopkinson bar.
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machine and the CEAM/UCSD�s split Hopkinson bar

systems. In addition, the yield stress of the parent auste-

nite is evaluated at an elevated temperature over a wide

range of strain rates. Based on these experimental re-

sults, a deformation map is produced for this shape-

memory alloy that shows the material�s deformation
characteristics in terms of the imposed strain rate.
2. Experimental procedure

A hot-rolled 52.62at.%Ni–47.09at.%Ti–0.29at.%Cr

shape-memory alloy rod of 6.35 mm diameter is pur-

chased from Special Metals Corporation. Circular cylin-
drical samples of 5mm nominal diameter and 5 mm

nominal length are cut by electro-discharge machining

(EDM). The specimens are annealed at 973 K for

60 min in air, followed by water quench to a tempera-

ture of 292 K. The transformation temperatures for

the alloy are determined using a differential scanning

calorimeter (DSC Q10); see Fig. 1. Measurements are

carried out at temperatures from 120 to 320 K under a
controlled heating/cooling rate of 10 K/min. The Ms

and Mf are 257 and 235 K, and the As and Af are 254

and 280 K, respectively.

Compression tests are performed over a range of

strain rates from 10�3 to 10,000/s, at initial temperatures

in the range of 296–373 K. The dynamic compression

tests are carried out using CEAM/UCSD�s recovery

Hopkinson technique [11,12]. Fig. 2 is a schematic dia-
gram of the split Hopkinson pressure bar, showing a

striker bar, an incident bar, and a transmission bar.

The specimen is sandwiched between the incident and

transmission bars. Both ends of the specimen are

greased to reduce the end-friction effect on the specimen

deformation during the dynamic test. A furnace at-
Fig. 1. DSC result of the sample annealed at 973 K for 60 min:

A, austenite; M, martensite.
tached to the Hopkinson bar system is used to attain

an elevated temperature [12]. Experimental techniques

for shape-memory alloys are discussed in detail by Ne-

mat-Nasser et al. [9,10]. Earlier work using Hopkinson

bar techniques to study this class of alloys, includes

[13–16].
Quasi-static compression tests are also performed

using an Instron hydraulic testing machine. For elevated

initial temperatures, a high-intensity quartz lamp is used

to control the temperature to within ±2 K. The temper-

ature is measured by a thermocouple, attached to the

sample surface. The specimen deformation is measured

by LVDT, mounted in the testing machine and cali-

brated before each test. To reduce the end friction, the
sample ends are lightly polished and greased prior to

each test.
3. Experimental results and discussion

3.1. Plastic response at 296 K initial temperature

Quasi-static and dynamic responses of a Ni–Ti–Cr al-

loy that is annealed at 973 K for 60 min, are investigated

at 296 K initial temperature. Fig. 3 shows the time-

variation of the strain in dynamic tests without pulse

shaping [10]. The resulting strain rates vary in time in

these experiments. For the 6 in. striker, the resulting

strain rate in Fig. 3 can be divided into two sections,
Fig. 3. Time-variation of strain in dynamic tests performed using a

1/2-in. Hopkinson bar system without pulse shaping.



Fig. 5. Quasi-static variation of stress with strain for indicated initial

temperatures.
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based on the material response, i.e., a section corre-

sponding to the superelastic response, and another sec-

tion where the material has deformed by plastic slip.

For the superelastic section, the strain is less than about

5%, whereas above this strain, plastic deformation takes

place. In the case of a 3-in. striker bar, the strain varies
linearly with time, indicating that deformation has oc-

curred at a constant strain rate.

Fig. 4 exhibits the variation of the stress as a function

of the strain at indicated strain rates in quasi-static and

dynamic tests. The indicted strain rates for the dynamic

tests are calculated for strains below 5%, thus corre-

sponding to the superelastic deformation sections in

Fig. 3. These results clearly show that the response of
this material is strain-rate dependent. At strain rates

below 5800/s (obtained with a 6-in. striker bar), the

stress–strain curves correspond to the typical superelas-

tic response of the shape-memory alloys. The transition

stress is indicated by a solid triangle, marking the stress

for the stress-induced martensite formation. The stress

level denoted by a solid diamond, represents the yield

stress of the resulting martensite. At an 8100/s strain
rate, there is only one transition stress (indicated by an

arrow on the stress–strain curve), and this corresponds

to the yield stress of the parent austenite phase. As is

seen, the transition stress for the stress-induced marten-

site formation increases with the increasing strain rate,

and finally it disappears at strain rates beyond a critical

level. For this annealed shape-memory alloy, the critical

strain rate is between 5800 and 8100/s.

3.2. Yield stress of the parent austenite

To determine the yield stress of the parent austenite,

quasi-static tests are carried out at a strain rate of 10�3/s

and various initial temperatures. Fig. 5 shows the effect

of the initial temperature on the mechanical response of
Fig. 4. Variation of stress with strain for indicated strain rates.
the material. At 296 K, the Ni–Ti–Cr alloy is superelas-

tic for strains below 5%. Beyond this strain, plastic

yielding of the resulting martensite is observed. There-

fore, the stress–strain curve exhibits two transition stres-
ses, as is mentioned before. At initial temperatures

above 333 K, only one transition stress, which corre-

sponds to the yield stress of the parent austenite, is ob-

served. In this regime, the material in the austenite phase

deforms by the dislocation-induced slip. The yield stress

decreases as the initial temperature is increased above

333 K for the quasi-static deformation. A similar con-

clusion, however, cannot be obtained from the limited
data shown in Fig. 6 for the dynamic case, although

the flow–stress curve for 388 K initial temperature falls

below that for the 333 K initial temperature. Fig. 7 dis-

plays the corresponding time-variation of the strain at

indicated initial temperatures, obtained using a 1/2-in.
Fig. 6. Variation of stress with strain at indicated initial temperatures,

obtained using a 1/2-in. Hopkinson bar without a pulse shaper.



Fig. 7. Time-variation of strain at indicated temperatures, obtained

using a 1/2-in. Hopkinson bar without a pulse shaper.
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Hopkinson bar without a pulse shaper. A 6-in. striker

bar is used for these tests. It is observed that the strain

rate (slope) depends on the initial temperature. At tem-
peratures above 333 K, the strain rate is almost con-

stant. In addition, only one transition stress that

corresponds to the yield stress of the parent austenite

is displayed; see Fig. 6. However, at temperatures below

333 K, the strain rate (slope) is similar to that obtained

in the superelastic temperature range. Based on the qua-

si-static and dynamic experimental results, it appears

that the yield stress of the parent austenite can be di-
rectly measured at an approximately 333 K temperature.

3.3. Deformation mechanisms

Fig. 8 shows the variation with the strain rate of the

stress for the stress-induced martensite formation and
Fig. 8. The transition stress for the stress-induced martensite forma-

tion, the yield stress of the resulting martensite, and the yield stress of

the parent austenite as functions of strain rate.
the yield stress of the resulting martensite. In addition,

the yield stress of the parent austenite that is obtained

at 333 K initial temperature, is included in Fig. 8. Here,

the yielding of the parent austenite has occurred by the

dislocation-induced slip, and thus the yield stress shows

a strain-rate sensitivity similar to that observed in many
other metals [17,18]. The yield stress for the dislocation-

induced slip of the parent austenite phase is greater than

the transition stress for the stress-induced martensite

formation, ensuring a superelastic response for the

material within its superelastic temperature range

[19,20]. This superelasticity is observed at 296 K initial

temperature. The yield stress at 333 K may be regarded

as a minimum critical stress to produce dislocation-
induced slip in the parent austenite at 296 K. As long

as the transition stress for the stress-induced martensite

formation is lower than the yield stress of the parent

austenite, the shape-memory alloy deforms initially by

the formation of the stress-induced martensites, also

exhibiting superelasticity over a certain temperature

range. As shown in Fig. 8, the transition stress and the

yield stress of the parent austenite are strain-rate sensi-
tive. They both increase gradually with the increasing

strain rate until approximately 1000/s. Then, they both

begin to increase rapidly as the strain rate increases

above 1000/s. As suggested by Nemat-Nasser et al.

[9,10], the strain-rate sensitivity of the transition stress

may be explained by considering the interfacial motion

of martensite phase, based on the thermal activation

[21–23] and dislocation-drag models, similar to that of
the dislocation-induced slip motion [18]. A similar dislo-

cation-induced slip motion may also explain the yielding

behavior of the parent austenite. The yield stress of the

resulting martensite also increases monotonically with

the increasing strain rate. As is shown in Fig. 8, both

the transition stress and the yield stress of the parent

austenite increase with the increasing strain rate, eventu-

ally crossing one another at a certain critical strain rate.
At strain rates beyond this critical level, the transition

stress for the stress-induced martensite is greater than

the yield stress of the parent austenite.

Within the superelastic temperature range, the stress-

induced martensite formation and the dislocation-in-

duced slip of the parent austenite are two competing

mechanisms in the inelastic deformation of shape-mem-

ory alloys [19,20], with the mechanism that requires low-
er stress controlling the deformation mode. Therefore,

at strain rates below the critical value, the shape-

memory alloy tends to deform by the formation of the

stress-induced martensite within the superelastic temper-

ature range, resulting in a superelastic behavior. At

strain rates beyond the critical value, the transition

stress is greater than the plastic yield stress of the mate-

rial. The deformation then occurs essentially by the dis-
location-induced slip of the parent austenite, even if the

temperature is kept within the superelastic range [10].



Fig. 10. Schematic deformation map of the shape-memory alloys as a

function of strain rate.
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Fig. 9 shows the microstructure of this Ni–Ti–Cr al-

loy after it has been deformed at 296 K initial tempera-

ture beyond the superelastic strain range, at strain rates

below (Fig. 9(a), 3600/s) and above (Fig. 9(b), 8100/s)

the critical value. Below the critical strain rate, the mate-

rial has deformed by the formation of stress-induced
martensites. Above this strain rate, however, the mate-

rial has deformed by the generation and motion of dis-

locations, as has also been reported by Nemat-Nasser

et al. [10]. These authors observe a dislocation-induced

cell microstructure at very high strain rates, above

10,000/s, but no strain-induced martensites with disloca-

tion substructures that have been observed in shock im-

pact tests by Thakur et al. [24].
Based on our experimental results, we now suggest a

deformation map for this shape-memory alloy over a

range of strain rates. The transition stress for the stress-

induced martensite formation, the yield stress of the

resulting stress-induced martensite, and the yield stress

of the parent austenite are schematically given as func-

tions of the strain rate in Fig. 10. As the strain rate is in-

creased from quasi-static to dynamic levels, the
martensite-formation stress, rs

fr, increases monotoni-

cally, eventually exceeding the yield stress of the parent

austenite, rc
ys, and the yield stress of the stress-induced

martensites, rSIM
ys beyond a certain strain rate. The strain

rate above which the martensite-formation stress exceeds

rc
ys is called the critical strain rate, and is denoted by _ecr.

At strain rates below _ecr, the shape-memory alloy is

superelastic under dynamic loading conditions. Its inelas-
ticity is initially due to the formation of the stress-induced

martensite, and then further loading produces the yield-

ing of the resulting martensite by detwinning, reiorenta-

tion of the resulting stress-induced martenstie variants,

and eventually by dislocation-induced slip deformation

of the martensites. On the other hand, at strain rates

above _ecr, the shape-memory alloy deforms inelastically

directly by the dislocation-induced plastic slip of the par-
Fig. 9. TEM micrographs of Ni–Ti–Cr alloy that is deformed to strain beyon

(a) 3600/s and (b) 8100/s.
ent austenite. At strain rates below _ecr; rs
fr increases grad-

ually with the increasing strain rate up to about 1000/s,

after which it increases dramatically as the strain rate is

increased. In Fig. 10, we have suggested two potential

mechanisms that may dominate the interfacial motion

of the martensite phase at subcritical strain rates: (1) ther-

mal activation at strain rates below about 1000/s, and (2)
dislocation drag at higher strain rates. The yield stress of

the material is marked by a thick solid line in this figure.

At strain rates below the critical value, this yield stress

represents the yielding of the resulting martensite,

whereas at strain rates above this critical value, it repre-

sents the yielding of the parent austenite. The yield stress

of the material increases gradually with the increasing

strain rate, then it begins to increase rapidly with the
increasing strain rate. Finally, above the critical strain

rate, the yield stress increases with the increasing strain

rate essentially due to the resistance to the motion of dis-

locations of the parent austenite.
d the superelastic range at 296 K initial temperature and at strain rates:
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4. Summary and conclusions

Compressive tests are performed to investigate the

deformation mechanism of a Ni–Ti–Cr shape-memory

alloy, using an Instron hydraulic testing machine and

one of the CEAM/UCSDs modified split Hopkinson
bar systems. The Ni–Ti–Cr shape-memory alloy is

heat-treated at 973 K for 60 min and then deformed

at various strain rates. The experimental results show

that the deformation of the shape-memory alloy is

strongly strain-rate dependent. The rate sensitivity of

the transition stress for the stress-induced martensite

formation may be explained by the thermally-activated

and dislocation-drag models. The transition stress and
the yield stress of the parent austenite both increase

with increasing strain rate and eventually attain a

common value at a critical strain rate within the

superelastic temperature range. At strain rates below

the critical level, stress-induced martensites are

formed, whereas the dislocation-induced slip deforma-

tion occurs at strain rates above this level. The yield

stress of this material follows the yielding behavior
of the resulting martensite at strain rates below the

critical level, and the yield stress of the parent auste-

nite for strain rates exceeding this level. It thus ap-

pears that the superelastic and yielding behaviors of

shape-memory alloys are affected by both the temper-

ature and the strain rate.
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